CHAP'l'ER - VI

"The economics of development is not ver;l complicated; the
secret of successful planning lies more in sensible politics and
good public ac1l1inistration 111 • While Theodore· Schultz challenges;
11

Host of the people in the wcrld are poor, so if

Economics of being poor

\•le

2
really mattersu • Gerald

"~de

knmv the

vJould Jmow much of the Economics that

I-'l~

Neier ques·tions and remarks,

11

but

what rec.lly mat·ters for development analysis is unlikely to be
simple" 3 • We.

o..~-re_..e.. ..

Reviel.ving the economic conditions of rural Nepal, the
question arises why this deter·iorating s-tate of economy pers.i.sts,
even af>cer four decades of planning. The answer lies not in
economics only but .in socic:.l, politj_cal and physical affairs also.
This can be traced into ineffective role of the political org&""lisation as well as administra-tive structure. Similarly, it is agair:.
the lack of local people's aspiration, their commitm<::nt and
dedica·tion vii1ich are no less

res!~Onsible

~cheir

for not solving ·the

problem of poverty. This constitutes the core problem of our
study .. Ho\v IHDP has been able to mitigate this problem is the
subject matter of our interest. Apparently poor performance,
coupled vlith studiEs on impac·t of development in Nepal and
supported by ou:r:- :Eincings :presents one distinct picture., Deeprooted fatalistic and feudalistic at·titude, physical barriers,
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insurmountable economic, political and administrative constraints,
all contribute to the obduracy en the path of Nepal's development.
Hence the amelioration of t.he rural mass is really a cha:llgenge.
Therefore steps should be taken in a war-like manner.
The study was designed in the form of questionnaire. An
investigation 1.vas attempt.ed in ten village panchayats, selected
from the five districts covered by Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagarmatha
IRDPs. The impact of the two projects en the sampled respondents,
the organization structure of _IRDP and its role at the village
level Here the focus of this research. Efforts 1r1ere also made to
potray the eco .. socio scenario, . of the concerning districts and
village panchayats, in the study period •.
The basis of the. study was the collections of data through
interviews, and detail observa·tion o:f the Village Panchayats. The
secondary data base ;,.,ras : t(a) government publication; (b) Census
reports; (c) Base line studies
IRDP;

of~

RaSUiila/Nmvakot and Sagarrnatha

(d) publications of the two project co-ordinators' office;

(e) district Panchayat and Village Panchayat office. References

for data analysis were especially reported from the evaluation
study of DRCG, CEDA and AP:OROC.
The field study was conducted in the te" village :panchayats
of Siraha, Saptari 4 Udaipur, Rasw.va and Nuwakot districts. Six
Village Panchayat fall under the Sagarmatha In·tegrated Rural
Development Project, while four Village
Rasm;a/N~Takot

~anchayats

come under

Integrated Rural_ Development Project. The four

village. panchayat of Rasuitva/Nuwakot cover the hills, valleys and
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mountains. Sagannatha/IRDP .:Ln turn covers the· three southern
districts of the sagarmatha zoneo.
.

The underdeveloped socio-economic

.

condition~

and the

untapped land, water and labour potentials, just-ify the introduction of IRDl?s in

th~se

areas •. Both projects

pr~suppose.

the exis-

tence of some levf?l of infrastJ?uct.ure .in tl).ese. regions •. Hence,
the 'object was to infuse deve1opne11·t 1.vi th the utilisation of
Kathmandu/Trisuli roq.d. (Rasu~ra/Nuwakot:._ project) and East-West
.

.

'

Hahendia High\.vay (Sagahnatha/iRDP),. FQr the purpos~ of planning~
implementation and evaluati9n

.0~

the_ programmes the qistrict and

village level line agencies,' or. admini,strat.i,ve/tec;:hnical staff_
as well as the peoples representative polii:ical .:lnstitutio~ the
District and Village Panchayat_are invclv~d. Attempts to include
.

. '

..

all ..aspects in two IRDP projects have been made as agriculture,
roads, drinking water, e~5:pcation; etc. ~vith the avowed goals of
develo~~g _th~

regions and ameliorating the standard of living

of the rural poor •. Like these_ two IRD)?s·_ other :rRDPs have also been
intro~uced

for meeting tl'le basic_ needs

of

~he

people and ·.for

removing regional. imbalances' which consti tu·te _ important· ingredients
of national and rural development policy ·in Nepal.
,·

. A conceptual thinking developed_ around_ IRDPs. can be summed
up. CJ.S the i).'lvclvement of all -rural people in their
.

.

socio~economic

.·

development. At the _outse_t. of· our fir1d;Lngs we should mention the
constraint that stood .to dampen the impact and effect of IRDPs.
These

·are : ·
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(1) Time factor: Rasuwa/Nuwakot project commencement year
was 1976-77 and the base line study of the area was conducted in
1977-78. While Sagarmatha project commenced from 1978-79, the
area base line study was done in 1981-82 .. It woulc:l have been more
fruitful if the projects ·could be introduced only after the base
line studies.
(2)

Investment factor: Overlooking the causes for low

capacity to spend, we found that in both projects the allotted
.,

investment was not spent fully. Reports show that till the fiscal
year 1980-81, 68 percel?-t of the committeo allotment was spent for
H.asuw"a/Nuitlakot project, while for the sagarmatha project approximately only 10 percent was invested. The latest. re}'Olrt
only 1/3 of the

a~lotted

sho~v-ed

fund_was exhausted by the sagarmatha

project. Thus large unspent portion of the fund a·llocated undermined the results of. these programme_s. ·In fact Saga.rmatha project• s
11

.

4

rea,l work started in 1980-81 only" •
(3) Low level of data
base: In the ab:?enqe of scientific
.
'

detailed micro-level data, all9cation of large amount of aid for
these projects in different rural sectors does not seem prudent:
and valied.
(4) Virtual non-existence of viable local insti·tutions: Lack
of ·this made the vi_llagers totally depen~nt on outside assistance,
weakening their capacity of self-develOp'Tient.
(5) N9n-existence of .stiff oppositiop in the rural local
institutions, land. lord, business and contracting class and
subsequently bureaucrats and technocrats began to dominate the
scene. Apprehension seemed justified that real beneficiaries were

·.,,
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passed over. In other \."lOrds there was no significant impact of
·rRDP

.in Nepal •
.The· evolution of IRDP in Nepal· elaborated in the Chapter

III reveals continuous efforts aimed at rural development. The
o~ganisation structure for effective implementation of progra~es

h'ave from· time to time U:ildergone chang-es. Sirriul ta11eously. attempt
had been. made to modern·ize . adininist.rative machinery to make them
more competent,. acc9rding to .requirements •. ,Likerv-,rise en¢l.eavours
had been made towards

s~t.ting_

up· of goals and ,forrimlatin<;J plans

to meet 'che local needs. And ~pecial emphasis. had been -laid on
'.

.

the involvement of the rural mass in ·their develo-oment to make
•

them

self~reliant.

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

..

,

.,!,;

Hence, the. panchayat polity had been the

stepping stone of IRDJ? organisation.
However our findings, ·corroborating \V'ith the foreign and
.

.

11 ~he-·

Ne~alese critics, mariif·est

mi~erable _picture of the Terai

people dei)icted a_ century ago by Hamilton,· is true t,ill to-day,
"t-Tith minor

v.ariations~' 5 •.1•Jhat

COUld be the cause? The ace.rbic

comment s'umrn<=;d up by 1viichae1·13· l'lallace for forest development
prograrrnnes ansvrers well.-

"The~e.

forestry programmes are fine as

they go they just do riot go far enough 116 • So the crux of the
problem is. not why, whai; or where but how; the main headache is
the operationalisation of IRDJ?. 'rhe difficulties that had strangled
the

op~ration

of the organisation lie inherent in its st.ructure

.and way of working., The study. reveaJ.s that the. multifarious
objecti.ves had

~-ut

strains on the already burdened and scarce
\

personnel. Ambiguity. in the obj ect'iyes had l~d to sever~l inter~
pretations by line. agencies

and

consequently.,. to conflict and
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disintegration in 1>1ork. Since there was. no distinct control
over the line agencies they had not given due priority in their
performance of IRDP activities. For them these programmes were
extra burden. It seemed that the lack of clear cut objectives,
also created duplication of agencies as 1-vell.
The plan's

formulation~,

implementation and monetoring

revealed short comings. First, the basic$ for good

plannin~

seemed unfulfilled. Planning requires detailed exercise in
collection of micro-level data of the village community. This was
lacking 7 • The dj£ ferent socio ~c·onomic conditions prevailing in
different regions had been over':"" looked. Secondly,. \V"hat v1as planned
was not administered and implemen·ted fully. ThiE:l led to skepticism
in the rural mass. Thirdly the investment pattern seemed bias
towards infrastru.ctural sectors, and less tov19.rds productive
sectors 8 • Fourthly, the de;tay in the release of ftinds constrained
in the completion of works. Fifthly, involving the rural people
in the IRDP had been limited to labour participation only. Subsequently however, the condition of labour participation that had
been placed by the. IRDP reg·arding the concerned village panchayats,
had been removed •.
Paucity of resources 1.vas not the acute problem; it v1as
rather the delay in release of funds. All studies, as. well as o'l,lr
investigation with . ·the lin'e agencies have attested this problem.
In regard to the investment" procedure, we no Cioubt

agr~e

with

what the Nepalese, economist Bharat Pradhan ~elineated. But the
priority for the development of infrastructure cannot be relegated
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to ·the backc;round., Investment on market sheds, panchayat build/

ings shoy:ld have been suspended for the sake of more urgent
inve§tment on roads, bridges, tracks, staff buildings, health
-'

_ar-1d drinking v.rater provisions. Further, v.re found that ·the concern

that was developing these days
project ends.

~vhere

~vas

to what \vill happen after the

\iill ·the funds come from? How are v1e to

manage the ,maintenance and completion of programmes? This actually

is a serious matter. In fact Gadkhar irrigation in Chaugadha
~ere

and Drinking '"'ater projects in Rarnche V.P.

v. P.

not functioning

well due to ·the paucity of maintenance cost. Hence this calls for
ra~id

mobilisation of local resources •. Panchayat's development

land tax

~vhick

i.s beint;J reintroduced in some areas may ·to some

extent Qelp. Other sources as -levy on transportation of goods,
use of government.

o~ovned

land, ponds etc. can add to ·the local

fund.· Again, the intro<3uction of users Committee no doubt is the
best c.lternative for the continuation of local projects. But much
de:p:;nds on the user:s ea_p3city ·to pay as well as tc manage. Hence,
outsicie help can not be avoicled. However to avoid the misappropriation of funcA.s there should be regular evalua.tion and auditing
also of local funds .. vvith the introduction of the Decentralisation

is

Act 1984, this

~itfall~hoped

.

to be looked after.

'de then come to the implementation aspect of IRDP. This is
actually the most vital aspect and in fact, the role of an economist (as a planner) ends here, and

~hat

of the politician begins.

To a large extent successful imolementation

of·~lans

depends· on the vlill, honesty and dedication of

of IRDP,

~litician

or
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political leadership of the, country. For implementation of ,
prograrrunes the governzn.ent• s adminj,strative machinery,· p~ays a
_very important

role~

HotoT this machinery plays its role depends

mt).ch on capability, effici(8ncy and int~grity. Besides witho1.:1t
.

.

.

cordial and communicative. relation beb1een economists

and

a

politi-

cians, , rural programmes. remain mere paper work.
Attempt has been made to analyse the implementation aspect,
frorrt the angle of participation in so ,·far as to the role of project
co-ordinator (PC' I

Local

dev~lopment

Qfficer (LDO) and Hultipur-

pose development 'ioTorker- (HPDW) \'ll'ho represent bureaucracy •. In' this
.

'

effort the role

'.

ol the suppoi:-ting

.

agenc~es·e.g. Agricult~re

banks

(ADB ?. l\grlculture Input Corporation (AIC~, co..,operatives, users
Committees seems_ important. }To doubt v1llage panchayat leaders
and. resJ>OS.\derits had beeri inte:tvie\'ll'ed for id€mtifying 'their nature
of pa:J?ticipa,tion in the implern,entation process •. While noting_ all
these, efforts had been made to locate the obs.tacles in t-he implementation of IRDP.
The functioning· _of the bureaucrats in IRDP has remained
as a hindrance. ·Insufficient legal backing,. £requent turnover,
· inadequate training facililack of motivation
tp work in- ..I1IDP
.
·
.1
.
'

..

ties, low morals and excess:j_ve political interference vle:te some
of the obs,tacles in t{l.ts direction. The .PC and LDO without legal
support

ka_ppen

to be p0v1erless. Thcrt~gh the line agencies .come

under the LDO. _and should -v1ork. in _co-ordination under him, this ·
had not been_ pract,tsed. _The.se ·agencies. ignor,ed. and by-passed him.
in all

af~airs.

His· relationship vlith

MPD'ftl

seems highly unfortunate.
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The MPDW w.as -c:urectly responsible for his actions to the LDO. An
illustration will disprove the fact. The LDO of Saptari district
tool< action agains·t ·the I'vlPm'l and he was transferred but he got
it cancelled and returned to the original posting within a month
thus bringing humiliation to .the official concerned. And the
project co-ordinator seemed helpless in matters of punishing·
def aul·ting. contractors. The fregu$n·t turnover of the staff poses
a serious problem. This had been voiced by the critics m1d also
supported by our findings. If good 'i.VOrk is expected of them, rinich
depends on _the incentives for. the_ fiEU.~ workers. It may be
suggested that more trciining :j:acilities, extra remuneration and
j9b

secur~ty

{especially for project and sajha personnels) for

motivating the bureaucracy to v1ork e;eficiently should be

~rovided.

Corning to the role of' local leadership it r.vas reve·aled that
very little change had come in its composition as well· as its
nature_ and attitude. The
economically and socially
of the villages. Hence

lead~rship
v-1ell~off

th~re

consists of middle aged,
and caste pre-dominc>.nt persons

had been marked absence of opposition

in these panchayats and competition 1....ras very little. A.mong ·the
ten Village Panchayat Pradhans. only two were replaced; the other
eight pradhans ;,·1ere

r~-elected,

less panchayat system. This

since the inception of the J3arty-

s~·tting

therefore, limited the evolving

of dynamic local leadership £or generating mass

-~articipation

in

IRDPs. The study exf.»oses the undercurrent antagonism running

between the local leaders and .the bureaucrats. But cordial relation
between the. tv10 is a dire need ·for successful participation in
'

9 .

. organisational set up of IRDPs •
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_In our historical review of organisation, it was revealed
.

.

that • the panchayat, institutions for local develc)~rnent existed
from. time. mernoral,, and \'lorked qUite
effectively. _.Further we
.
··,'

es

. explored the existing exa~_

of beneficiary groups working

impressively and independently 'f:o meet the local needs, Ho\vever,
in the present context of rising aspiration·

and scarcity -of

J:'esources they seemed '.:tncomp-ete'ut_. B:u~ v1e could mobilize man
power and resources wi:th new·· technology and assistance provided
•

'

L

•

_,

by IRDPs~ -Th.ts study suppo~ted 9-lso by the views of other evalua- _
··tors, point outs that local i11st_i tutions as the _Village_ Panchayat,
S<?-jhas, and users Committee i,ntroduced by the g()vernrnent. ir.iere not
· working. well. They 1r1ere l:i,.mping ·and
.

.

su'f:!=icien~

.,ersuasions for

.

rnotiya"f:.ion had not come fo1;th to make them viable. Hence it would.
be worthwhile to examine the different_village_level institutions

and rebuild them in tune with the changing :needs of

to~day •.

_F i,.nal).y, corning to _i:he. participation role of. our 'respondents,
our an?lysis sums· up. that participation existed mainly in the fonn
of _labou~ con·tri:Q1]tion_. I.Vhil'? ~ormulatj.ng tl:ie plans, our inquiries
.

'

.

s}1()\v~d, even the papch~yat local leaders aiJ.d line age:r:1cies .were

not c-onsulted adeguat~ly~ Lead<:rs were also ,ignorant of IRDP 1 s

.

..

. 10
·.
'
_. In forrnul?"l:ion of plan, top down, il)stead

benefits ·and viability

of . bottom-1,1p approach had been rneticulotJ.sly follo~<:~ed. _The donors
and top ievel qffi.ei'als \vere' .actually the domin_ant participants.
of IRDPs plans. So the .rura~ people's iJ;lvolv~ment w~s clearly
negat-iyed.

~vh<3_t v1e

fol.md was that major-tty of the

·respond~nts

were

av1are .of the pr_ogrammes, they pad deyeloped a sense of demanding
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exj>lanation and questioning the authorities; in respect of the
functioning of the programmes. No doubt the programmes were help-

-

ful for their develogrnent. But according to-them top pri9rity
.

.

.

'

should haVE?.- ·been given to irr.tgation, which constituteS to them
a serious problem.

.

-

:

.

..

.

.·._.·SUmmarizing th~ impac-t of IRDJ?, we found that the emplby- ~'
ment provided was mainly in the· field of construction works. This
generated the scope of employment only for a temporarj period.
Advantages received in agriculture sector, in _the form of credit.,
fertilizers,
insecticides
HYV,
and irrigation were like
.
.

a

few·

drop~ of ~..,ater in the ocean. Hence, t~e increase of: prod{lction was
not· significant. Hovvever, tl)erq -r.vere also examples of_ the introduc-tion of i.vheat due ·to the iFriga,tion facilities provi~ed by
11
· IRDP • Persistence qf the- basic and_, general pro]?lems of shortage
of irrigation, credit,- fertilizers and extension services, in the
sampled areas was cl_early noticeable .. Compounding scarcity problem

.-

\vas -the problem of underdeveloped market structure and high price
of fertilizers. ·
The programmes of animal husbandry and cottage industries
v-1ere also not sufficient- to increase the income of farmers. No

dm.lbt, · remarkable services ~Jere prqvi<\ed by the assistance of
IRDPs. But the shortCl.ge_ of staff and medicine could not meet the
.

demands of

.

farmers~

Vi.S_i·ts to the village panchayat showed that

only three. o~ four .tespondeh·ts had ·high breeq,milch domestic
stockso Our findings .. of res~C?ndents housekolc:\ cha.tacteris·tics
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reveq.led that rnajority of them had 3 to 4 average stock., This
points to the fact that if only animal husbandry could be deve],.oped extensively, it qould s'upplement in a big way the income
of the r_ural people. ·Our investigation revealed only six respondents received aid from Cottage Industries in the fonn of training,
credit and raw materials for producing cotton and woolen clothes.
There 1-.ras mixed responses· to the problems faced by the cottage
industries •. It vras suggested· that such industries could be
expanded by gi\7-ing .more credit,
technical know
. . .

ho~v,

raw materials

and ready market. I·t was strange that in Sagarmatha IRDP area,
r.·ri th the exception of Katari Village panchayat, no efforts were

made· towards the development of cottage industries. scope for
'

'

agro based. industries, and light machinery industries ih the area
is 1.mdeniab le.
The social infrastructure-provided by the IRDP though
insufficient' had some' noticeable irnpac·t on Village Panchayats.
Especially ·the health services, and drinking water facilities had
benefited the households. In the health sector ·the problems faced
'ivas lack of technical personnesl and insufficient medical- supplies.
It

\A; as

poin·ted out· that though the technical ·posts v.1ere created

in some villages, they remained vacant. Though some provision of
drinking water Has made in some places, some. of the sources dried
up due

~o

poor installation and poor maintenance.

As .Sor ed-qcation. the projects had hardly provided any
benefit.. Only two schools under this survey

are~,

had received

aid for construction'and supply of educational materials. Here
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problems

con-:S:Ton-\e~

,,.,ere lack of teachers and absence of accommo-

dation f acj.li ties. The project report

sho~r;ed

that training v-Jas

provided to farmers grotlp by IRDP in respect of agricultural
extension services. l·,Thile in sagarma·tha/IRDP a midtl\le level
technical school was also established. But none of the respondents

-

re-oorted anv .benefit rece,ived from such programmes.,
~

IPJJP intended .not merely for increasing agricultural prod.uction, bv:t also for the transformation of ·the existing rural
society steeped in deep and pervasive poverty. The society should
be restructured based on equality and justice& The study revealed
that,

unliJ~e

in Indian counterpart, these prograrnmes did not

target the poorest of the poor& That is the equi·t.y principle
seems by-passed. It may· be argued, that since small and \1arginal
fanners consti·tute ·the majority, any agriculture programme was
sure to benefi·t them.

rc

was assumed tha·t in view of fe-t'>l rich

households in rural areas, health services, education facilities
etc. Here liJcely to help ·the weaker section alone. However 1
limited irriga-tion facility,

a'!d low credit absorj:t:.ion of the
~

small fa.nrners >'lere not s.olved by the agricnl tural programmes.
Likewise,

t~orary

Bducation benefit

employrnen·t benefit was also of little help.

~vas

enjoyed by rural elite groups and female

enrolment v1as very insignificant. v-ihat could be advised is that
in such rural programmes, t'he bargaining por,-.rer cf the weaker
section should be strengthened. A fixed quota for their representation should be given in all IRDP activities.

In rural develop-

ment orga1isation in the vi~lage and cli.strict level their represen·tation should also be fixed. However 1

the rural development
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progrffinme should seek to generate

en~loyment

both temporary and

permanent in nature. Ltke in irrigation, . atten·t_icn should be
directed tor..,ards forestry arid soil conservation~ In education
incen·tives· to the farrdli~s fer stopJ:>ing the drop-outs should be
given.
so far as the provision of credit facilities, our findings
.

.

recorded that the local money lender still played

th~

predominant

role in the village panchayats. However, some remarkable differences
existed as to ·the main ro1e o:J:: credit· institutions. Agricultural
Development· Bank was ·the main source of credit in Ramche and
.

.

.

Chaugadha. In Katari it was the Commercial Bank that prbvided loan

to

majority of the respont':ents. · J:l.nd the major· source of loans were

the traditional local money lenders lf5or Katari, Kalyanpur,_
'·

Khojpur, . Sukhipur
.. and Dhaibung.,.. '

. Among the Village Panchayats (V. P) highest employment
benefit was received by Katari in the field of construction works.
In .Chaugadh8,. and

SuJ~hipur

-employment potentiality was more in

agriculture; Kalyanpur hmvever received maxinn.ir:1 benefit of the
commercial expansion. Production increase due to IHDP v.ras reco.r:ded
the highest. in Chaugadha

anci' Katari

village in. all ~ajor crops

and lOI'I!est was in Hamche Village Panchayat. Sukhipur and Govindpur
panchayats faced the problems in ag-riculture {irrigation). ultimat:ely distribution

of seeos a1~d fertilizers were the problems

experienced by Ganesthan ·Village Panchayat \vhile hig-h cost: of
fertilizers v;as equally the problem of Sukhipur, Katari and Risku.
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Tap water benefit \.<laS th~ high3st in Chaugadha .. · Sukhipur
got. pure 1.vater from hand pumps. Paradoxically, the ·same
. village.

PaJ:?-Cha:y"at rec_orded the. highes"t death. rate due '-to outbreak of
parasitic· diseases in the rainy season. The percentage of literacy
at primary and secondary' level ~vas· the highest' in Katari. In the
higher level of education i t 'tv as· the Govindpur Village. Panchayat
vrhich actuaily was benefited from the schools of Bastipur.

Relating to the work of the
agenci~$,

thre~?

local implementing

very poor impression \vas reported by the respondents.

Except Dhaibung Village Panchayat,·. all the res,~m~ents

VD.ie.:e.cl.

that they had no idea· ·of the ']Local Development Officer• s visits.
According to the highest number of respondents the multipurpose
development' 1v0rker, though. active was rated as irrespcmsible .. ~t<..nd
Ri'sku and Ganesthan rated their pradhans as irresponsible·.
6. 3

Contra~£L!eatures

: Command and Control .1:..rea ;.(and

Sagarniatha and R/N IRDP).
The comparative picture of the- command

and

control area

showed ·that there were significant differences .in employment,
production· and education. Whill~ there v1as little difference in
drinking w·ater and health facil:i. ties' there ~..,a.s no -difference

in

consurnption pattern in_ the b.v6 areas. -BE!bveen t1;-v0 IRDP projects,
as a -.;,..rhole 1 th:e employment. benefits rece,tved by the respondents
v.rere little hig-rer in Sagarmatha_ project; production increase in
,

I

..

.-

-

,

.

.

per. bigha was higher in -P.asuwa/Nu-v,rakot project even
thouah. the
. . .
.

'.

.

~

average land .ovmed by. an indivi'dual.: ~va~ more in· :sagarmatha. This
increase 1-vas mainly due to more use of ;i.rrigation and fertilizers
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prcvided by the project.

'fJ~

comparison of income and consumption

points out tha·t 1 the respondents of Sagarme.tha ei1lJjoyed higher
income and ·their level of consunQYtion in agricultural and nonagriculture sectors were also better than these of Rasmqa/Nu~rTaJ<::ot
proj oct. Simj_larly, in the socio-e<;::onoTT:ic level ·the Sagarmatha
respondGnts, were in a better posj_ tion . . than those of its coun'cer1:-:lart. In drin}dng \'Tater .. health services 1
ties they were ahead. Hov-1ever, except

and educational facili-

:~amche

panchayat, the

'

irnpression one gets is that, the RasuvJa/Nuwakot projects • responc?.en ts Here more aware of t.he governments 1-J'Ork, and their problems.
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